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THURSDAY
High near 90
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Budget cut may end· MU tradition
After 86 years Marshall may no longer produce a yearbook
Byc.rteaclgell
Reporter

in danger of extinction.
According to a memo f'rom
President J. Wade Gilley, the
'The yearbook is an invalu- university annual will lose half
able document to have," Cora its fundingf'or fiscal year 1993Teel, associate professor of li- 94.
brary science and archivist,
Talk of reducing funding f'or
said "Itservestorecordpartof student activities began last
the history of' Marshall Uni- spring when two committees
versity."
evaluated activities supported
Despite the historical im- by student activity fees, Herportance of'theuniversityyear- bert J. Karlet, vice president
book, the Chief'Justice may be f'or finance, said

The first committee, an appointed President's Advisory
Committee on Student Fees,
rated the yearbook as "not as
important" as other activities
supported by student activities.
The capital fund also was
rated "not as important," but
will be eliminated f'rom 199394 fees.
'The capital fund was created to help student activities

pay for major projects and
equipment," Karlet said, "but
the university just does not
have the extra money to continue the fund"
Both the yearbook and the
capital fund received a 2.0
rating f'rom the committee.
Only debate was rated lower
at 1.875, or slightly less than
"not as important" as other
student activities.
Student activity f'eea wil1 not

supportdebatein 1993-94. The
program will receive univ,,rsity funding f'rom the general
budget
Aa the univenity yearbook
loses support from student
activity f'eea, it wilJ not receive
other university funding, Karlet said.
Please 188 BOOK, page 2

Staff Council sponsors
campus flood relief drive

Actors playing actors

8J Cherri J. Wlleon
Managing Editor
Marshall University Staff'
Council is pouring out support
f'or the flood victims in the
Midwestbyestablishingadrive
for needed items, President
Sharon L. Noble announced
Tuesday.
"We wanted to do something
to help the flood victims," Jonathan T. Brown, drive coordinator, said. He said he believes
the staff council should get
involved more in the community.
Donations may be left. this
Friday at the Memorial Student Center. A truck, donated
by a Marshall employee, will
be parked on _E lm street at the
west end of the Memorial Student Center from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.,-Brown said.
Bottled water, diapers (both

adult and infant), bleach, paper products such as papertowels and toilet paper, rubber
gloves and work gloves, flashlights, batteries, non-perishable foods, cleaning supplies,
building supplies and hygiene
products are the most needed
items according to the latest
Red Cross list furnished to the
Staff Council office.
For those who would like to
make a cash donation, checks
should be made out to the Iowa
State Jaycee Foundation and
brought to the truck on Friday,
Karen King, administrative
aide, said.
"I think we11 do very well,"
Brown said. He said if more
people were on campus, then
they could probably do more,
but "it's an effort."
Please see FLOOD, page 2

Marshall logo .set in stone,
projects perk up campus
By c.rte llclgell
Reporter

"'-llr ....... Font

C.rJton Fltzgerald (BNnl BIiiard) finds offense In t"8 things Mary Anne Fout (Irene
Livingston) hU to aar about 11':9 talent, his directing an,t 1119 wife. s.. Nllaled atory, page

a.
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COLA submits nominees to Gilley
ClaBBical Studies and Dr.
Francis Hensley, chairwoman
of' the Department of History,
Three department chairper- were nominated for the posisons f'rom the College of ~ tion of interim dean of COLA.
The position will become
eral Arts were nominated by a
vacant
when current COLA
group of 14 COLA department
heads f'or the position of in- Dean, Dr. Deryl R. Leaming
leaves to take a dean position
terim dean.
Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose, at Middle Tennessee State
chairman ofthe Department of University in early August
On July 15, the 14 COLA
Anthropology and Sociology,
Dr. Charles 0. Lloyd, chair- department heads met with
man of the Department of Gilley to di8CU88 suggestions
-

Strait Douthat

&porter

for the interim dean and eet up
the process ofrecruiting a permanent dean.
Dr. Sarah M. Denman, vice
president ofAcademic Affairs,
said the suggestions of the
committee had been turned
over to Marshall University
President J. Wade Gilley and
she knew several other names
were also submitted.
Ple&N 988 COLA, Page 2

Everything will be coming
up daffodils, a university official said
The shady area north of the
Memorial Student Center
plaza has been unable to grow
grass, so the univenity subetituted mulch and small plants.
"We brought in three or f'our
truckloads of good topsoil,
planted periwinkles and surrounded them with mulch," Dr.
K. Edward GTose, vice president f'or administration, said.
'This f'all we will be planting
1,000 daffodils that will bloom
in the spring."
Other improvement plans
are in progress. Building service workers hired f'or the summer have been working near
the residence halls.
"We are trying to add flowen and walkways to make the
place nicer f'or the year-round
residents," Larry Crowder,

assistant director for resident
services, said. Crowder is in
charge of the beautification
projects around the residence
halls.
Corey Mullins, temporary
building eervice worker, created a stone art display of the
Marshall University i~lignia
in front olTwin Towers Wnt.
"'It's a conglomeration of all
different types of natural
stones," Mullins said. -rhe
background is crushed granite, and the West Virginia and
MU are small aquarium
stones."
Crowder laid landscaping
projects were completed by
outside companies in previous
years, but having university
worken on the job givea them
greater control over the projects.
. Grose laid campus beautification baa been a high priority
PleaN 988 BEAUTY, page 2
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Summeriest officials
predict a "hot" week

Volume 104 • -Number 11,

The~lllnhal

Unlvwelly'• . .., . . . . . .
per' I• pubtlehed by etudenta Tueedaythraugh Fri-

ByChelylJ.Wllaon

Managing &Jitor

day during th• fall and

Hot summer days and cool summer nights describe the
events scheduled for this year's Summerfest, according to
Summerfest officials.
'There's something for everyone," Nancy Wade, office manager of Tri-State Fair & Regatta, said.
This year's 10 day event will begin Friday, July 23 and run
through Aug. 1., Wade said. She said last year attendance was
estimated at 450,000 and this year they are expecting a larger
crowd.
Entertainment events are conducted at Harris Riverfront
Park, and there is a carnival on Veteran's Boulevard between
8th and 10th Avenues.
This year's major sponsor is Budweiser, who will be bringing
the National Jet Ski Races and the Union Intemational Motonatique World Championship PowerboatRaces to this year's
Summerfest.
Daily activities will include concession stands, youth activities, and local artists along the strand, Wade said.
A "Fireworks Extravaganza" will be on both Saturday nights
July 24, and July 31. The time has been tentatively set for 9:30
p.m. Wade said.
Summerfest began in 1978, and has grown to be the largest
summer event in the Tri-State area. Local restaurants have
extended their operation hours to aceomodate the increase in
customers during this time period.
The next ten days in Huntington are some of the busiest
daya of the year, Wade said.
Ifyou're looking for something to do, you won't have to look
far, just come on down to Summerfest, where "we have it all."
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Corey Mullens, temporary bulldlng Nl'Ylce worker, designed the logo In front ot TWln Towers.
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BEAUTY

From Page 1
since he came to Marshall.
However, not everyone is
pleased with the time and
money spent on campus.
l<Qetting the place beautified
to get people to come here is
not that important," Du_,ane

/

• COLA
From Page 1

Boyles, GTeenup, Ky., junior,
. said.
"The university is not that
financially stable. All I've
heard since I tranafened here
last spring is how the university does not have money for
this or that. The money should .
be spent on the students."
However, some projects improve campus safety.
"There has been a real prob-

-. .

.

·~:;. . .

lem with th~ roadway behind
Old Main," Grose said.
-Since that drive has been
blocked off', people who drive
up to Old Main have to leave by
the same road. It is just not
wide enough for two way traffic.•
University workers already
have begun widening the road,
and other projects will continue
until fall semester.

•

FLOOD

From Page 1-

"Nominations for interim ~Gilley about'.f.h~:"idea·ofhaving
s~tt Fulton, spokesmjm for ;
dean have come from both the a democratic decision making _,t}le Hµntington Jaycee's said
chairpersons in COi.A 'and the .process m-·th" search for an · ~anport;atiori for the donated
general campus community," interim · dean:
S\lpplies · 'will be provided · by/
Denman said.
. . ·. .
· "'I confuc:ted Gilley t.o estab- the Jaycee's and should reach
Gilley said, "So~eone · will . lisli a ·mean·s by which the fac- low• by mid~~t.·
probablybeehosenfroniCOLA. ulty and chaita of COLA could 1 . •Depending on how it goes,
. I don't know if there is anyone . get their ideas and viewpoints there may be more drives at
willing to accept the position in across about an interim and Marshall before the full donaCOLA, but if there is they will permanent dean: Shaver said. tion is sent: Fulton said. He
be given preference."
Shaver said several other said it may also be possible to
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, direc- chairpersons agreed and lilted take some volunteers to Iowa
tor ol'the W. Page Pitt School of his idea, and that Gilley and . and anyone interested ingoing
Journaliam&MaaaCommuni- Alan B. Gould, provost, have ahould contacthim through the
cation1, uid he approached been very cooperative.
Huntincton Jayc:eea.

According to recommendations by the Revenue Review
Committee, the yearbook must
become self-supporting in
1994-95.
"'Individual students may
pay $35 or more to purchase a
yearbook," Dr. George T. Arnold, profe880r of journalism
and masseommunications and
former yearbook adviser, said.
"'I wonder ifwe have 2,000 who
can pay $35 for a yearbook.•
"I've picked up yearbooksfor
the past four years,• Jeff
Waugh, Weston senior, said.
"'I pay $941 a semester to go
here, so I take advantage of
everything rve paid for."
Waugh said he would not pay
an extra $35 for a yearbook.
"'I just don't have the money
to spend,• Waugh said.
Full-time students paid
$3.0CS in activity fees las~ year

for the yearbook, generating
$51,000 to cover production
expenses.
Students paid $1 for the
capital fund, and $2.05 for
debate last year.
The Artists Series, rated
3.875 by the appointed committee, received $10.45 from
each full-time student, and
intercollegiate athletics, rated
3.5, received $42.
Student activity fees will
generate $25,500 for the yearbook in 1993-94. Remaining
expenses must be covered by
funds carried over from last
fiscal year.
•Several years during the
Depression, there was no yearbook: Teel said. 'That is a
terrible gap in the recorded
history of Marshall.
"Wefeelagreatlossforthose
years."

·.-.·•Marco Arms
•Apple Grove alid·others
•Parking
•Furnished &,:U n(urDished
- •Single·.and,Double .
Bedrooms
Now leasing for summer and fall terms!
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Aspin says
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretary Les Aspin
Wednesday brushed aside
charges that President
Clinton's new policy on homosexuals in the military will
prompt scores of legal challenges.
"The proposal is essentially
a sound compromise and probably more enforceable than the
one we currently have," Aspin
told the House Armed Services
Committee.
The proposal probably will
be tested in the courts, he said.
But, he argued, previous Defense regulations, including the
one in place when Clinton took
office, were ambiguous.
"It's not a credible attack to
say it's headed for the courts,"
Aspin said.
The secretary was responding to a critic of the plan, Rep.
Jon Kyl. R-Arizona, who said
all sides on the issue agree "this
policy is headed for the courts.
It's an admitted, troublesome
aspect of the new policy."
Earlier, the Defense
Department's general counsel
said the new policy leaves
grounds for discharge.

Misery mounts as war in Bosnia rages
SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina - U.N. officials
reported a "humanitarian crisis" across Bosnia Wednesday
as battles, blockades and bureaucratic obstructions disrupted aid for desperate civilians.
The most significant battle
continued for a fifth day on
Mount lgman, overlooking
Sarajevo's airport, where governmenttroops reportedly were

Page 3

State
must
refund
money

Gay policy
not a legal

By David Crary
Associated Press Writer

•

The war erupted In Aprll 1992 when Bosnian Serb•
rebelled over Bosnia'• Independence from Yugoslavia.
holding out against the largest
Serb offensive in the area during the 16-month-old war.
Bosnian radio said a counteroffensive was pushing Serbs
back, but there were few details.
Even if the Serbs were repelled, Sarajevo faced increasingly grim conditions because
ofa four-week water and power

outage and disruption of food
convoys.
"Many people can't prepare
the food they get without fuel
to heat rice, boil macaroni, bake
bread," said Peter Kessler, a
U.N. relief spokesman. "The
utility situation is still very

grave."
Kessler said two more children had died at a mental in-

stitute near the central town of
Fojnica, where 230 children had
been abandoned for three days
until a U.N.-led rescue team
reached them Monday.
Kessler said the two died ofa
vinis. Two other children had
been found dead from lack of
care when the U.N. patrol first
reached the hospital.
Bosnian Croat militia leaders, demandingintricatedetails
about convoy destinations, have
not allowed any travel from
southern Croatia to central
Bosnia since Friday.

CHARLESTON (AP) - A
judge Wednesday ordered the
state to return $8 million immediately to 26 counties whose
school funding was cut in January.
Kanawha County Circuit
Judge Tod Kaufman also gave
the state until Tuesday to tell
him why it is not legally oblipted to return $5 million of
$10 million already earmarked
by the Legislature for other
uses.
Gov. Gaston
Caperton has
said he wanted
lawmakers to
usethe$10million during the C&perton _
1994 session.
Kaufman's ruling came in a
lawsuit filed against Caperton
over $18 million in funding
cuts.
Plaintiffs included the
Kanawha County school board,
the West Virginia Education
Association and the West Virginia Federation of Teachers.
Caperton was anticipating a
year-end deficit of up to $40
million when he ordered 5 percent cuts for most state age11_cies.
He kept education cuts to 1.5
percent to adhere to state Supreme Court rulings that education has a higher funding
priority than any other state
obligation except bond debt.
Kaufman said he would have
a final ruling by next Wednesday.
Spokeswoman Jill Wilson
said she was preparing a response from Caperton on
Wednesday afternoon.

Water everywhere but hardly anyt to drin•k
a, TIie ANoolalMI PreN

Workers trying to •bore up a
levee had to be reacueclby boat
Wednnda,y after t1oodwaten

broke through anclwuhedover
aaoa:,St.Louilneighborhood.
'Ole collapae came u the
MiNiuippi River bulpd to it•
-aecond crest in as many days,
reaching a record •'7.1 feet at
St. -Louis, or more than 17 feet
aboveflood1tage. Theriverhit
46.9 feet .Sunday night then
dropped slightly.
In Dea Moines, Iowa, resident• hoped to start tumingon
faucet• and·flushing toilet• in
parts of. the city Wedneaday.
Some~,OOOpeoplehavebeen
without tap water since a river
overran the waterplant lOdays

..................

he couldn't 1ay how many.
The neipborhood had been
under evacuation onwn lince
._ca• IIWlllllllal the 1'eekend, when unclbap
wubecl oft the- earthen levee.
31 d,.... _.t10..._
Earlier 'l\inday, emerpncy
111111• 11••
worken with bullhorna drove
through. p}Miling with holdago. Worken were •boring up outa to flee.
-We'reftoatingonthi1bloc:k.
a breach alone aouth St. Louil'
River Del Peres when l&lld- It went real tut,• Melanie
bap atop the levee pve way Bartnick to1cl the St. Louis
along a one-mile atretch Tues- Poat.-D;~. 'nleftooctinsdid
not reach her houae.
day night.
"Pretty aoon, they were up
to their necb in water,• •aid
David Weman, a fire battalion
chief. The workers were rescued by boat.
Police Lt. Steven Mueller
•aid authoritie1helped aeveral
people leave their home,, but

At nightfall, aome resident•
•at on their porches in darknes1 on street• that were still

dry. Power and water had been
cut to the area. A few blocks
away, workers pumped water
from ltreetl covered with 8 to
10 inche1 of water.

------------------
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••• Ar1d a.t the str-; ke of y11jdr1;jh+, +~ree ~hosts appeet~d
to President Gilley -that 'fr1t>..Y havr1t ~im for q,u1te a
w~ile.

Editor
President J . Wade'Gilley has made a positive
move to repair the fractured relationships between
himself and some faculty members in the College of
Liberal Arts.
Gilley met with several chairpersons in the College
ofLiberal Arts and has agreed to let them have input
into the selections of the new interim dean and the
permanent dean in COLA.
Dr. Deryl Leaming, who has resigned as COLA
dean to go to Middle Tennessee State University as
a dean, will be difficult to replace because of his
ability to bridge the gap between faculty and administration.
Gilley deserves credit for gathering input from all
concerned before choosing the new dean.

This week's edition of the nationally circulated
Editor and Publisher magazine features a six-page
story on the controversy surroundingThe Parthenon
printing the name
alleged rape victim last fall.
Gilley is quoted saying, "They publish s_tuff'everyday
that borders on libel. Theyjust throw it together four
days a w~k. No one around here takes it very
seriously.•
·
Apparently some people do or there wouldn't have
been a controversy in the first place.
Gilley continued, •1 didn't want to censor Th~
Parthenon. I wanted to make them more responsible. No one was trying to take their First Amendment rights away.•
Not so, according to the Society of Professional
Journalists, which gave its First Amendment Award
to the MU journalism school for the fight against
Gilley's attempt to wrest editorial control from The
Parthenon's existing publishing board.
Gilley declined to co~ment on the article.
Thomas Jefferson once said if he had to choose
between government and a free press, he would not
hesitate to choose the latter.
Ditto.

~an

letters
Woman calls for tough domestic violence laws
To the edlllor.

years. My husband and
I moved here from
Michigan because we
thought it was a great
place to settle and raise
our family. But seeing
this kind of thing happen so close to home has
made some old feelings
of mine re-surface.
About 13 years ago my
husband and I became
personally involved
with a person experiencing domestic problems.
Our first reaction was
to phone the police. We
were told by this person
that it would do no good
unless she went first to
the courthouse and
signed a petition. We
thought this was the
craziest thing we'd ever
heard. so ignoring her
we phoned the police in

Wayne . The Sheriff's
department told ua that
was the procedure. So
we phoned the State
Police. Afterexplaining
the situation to the officer ( and I'm sorry we
didn't get his name)he
told my husband if we
didn't like the laws in
state of West Virginia
to move back to Michigan!
Now I realize the law
was changed on July 9,
1993, but it wasn't
changed enough! That
piece of paper still has
to be signed and a phone
call has to be placed to a
Magistrate for permission before a suspected
abuser can be taken into
custody. According to
Peggy Drown, Cabell
County assistant prose-

cutor, West Virginia is
the ONLY State in the
nation that's not eligible for federal fundingto hiremore domestic violence officers,
because the state
doesn't allow officers to
make arrests without
a warrant.
West Virginians, we
do have a voice and·
we'dbetteruseit. This
is our home. These
women need our help.
I urge you to write your
congressmen, your
senators, your representative, your law
officials - anyone you
can think of. West
Virginia is my home
too! And I want the
laws to change!

Wake up West Virginians! This recent tragedy that has happened
in Wayne County with
the Pritchard family
could happen anywhere
in this state if we don't
get the laws changed for
domestic violence cases.
Rita Roberts, criminal
Marsball University receives very little •real justice professor at
news scruntiny"from The Herald-Dispatch and much Marshall University
of what is printed is watered down or incomplete.
wasrightwhenshesaid
The Herald-Dispatch reported that Dr.N. Ben- -peoplealloverthecounnent East resigned from his position of chairman of try are laughing at West
the Department of Theater and Dance. East was Virginia for having teleremoved. Not only did East say he was removed, so phone warrants." But
did Gilley. The explanation could lie in the paper's people all over the counapparent reliance on university press releases. An try can't change our law
inaccurate press release from the university said -we can - and must! We
East resigned. One call to any ofthe parties involved live here.
would have revealed the flaw in the release.
I am not a native West
Also, The Herald-Dispatch sat on the story about Virginian but it's been
Leaming accepting a job at Middle Tennessee State my home for the past 18
Cotlwnn. Kirue,
University for four days, but promtly ran a story on
W'oyJN, W•I Vi,wuaio
Gilley donating money to Manhall. Straight from VOi•CeS
the press release. of courae.
It seems C. T. Mitchell, direetor ofuniversity rela- • • • • - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tiona. should pt a byline,,_on many lierald-Diapatch ·
.
. .
storiescoveringManhall,sincehewrittt~em._ ,

Do you a~ee that Marshall should ha~e more eveAcommon~mp~the~·~tM~hallisabo~t
ning and night class~s?

the diffic:u1ty getting qualified people to apply for,
positions.
· ,: ·
Reuons for the problem probably include low1.-.,y
and other factors, but some applicants might start
avoiding Marshall becauae they prefer to be treated
with professional respect.
.

Recently several applicants were to~ they were
being seriously considered for the job of dean of
students. The administration said they ·would contact them within a couple of weeks. Moatha passed.
Phone calla and Jett.era from the applicants to the
university were not returned, until finally they received a form letter.
After aix months of waiting, they were informed
the search had been halted. If the administration
thought enough about theae people to make them
finalists for a mltjor university position, they should
have treated them with professional courtesy.

I '

Shawna EdmOnda,
Huntington Junior

"I prefer -classes in the
morning, because I like
to go ahead and get
them out of the way."

Ertc Meadows
Mitton, Junior

"It's good. Some people
have things to do during the day. So it opens
more choices."

KhaoledAmoons
Saudi Arabia, Graduate

Kim Parker
Huntington, frnhman

Student

"It's good. It opens
upoptions for people
who work. or don't
like to get up early."

I don't like night
classes. It's dangerous
to walk around campus at night, especially for women."
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After working close to 30 years at
Marshall University, Shirley Dyer,
assistant director of printing services,
has been awarded Marshall
Universitys first Employee of the Year

By Came liclgell
Reporter

• Dr. Thomas J . Manakkil, who
died July 14 as a result of a headon collision on Ohio River Road,
taught 26 years at Marshall University. He also was a radiation
safety officer, taking care of low
radioactive waste from the science and medical schools.
"He was a generous man," Dr.
Nicola Orsini, chairman ofthe department of physics and physical
science, said "He was a pleasure
to have in the department."
Manakkil split his university
time between teaching and radiation .safety duties, Orsini said.
"He was a tough teacher," Orsini
said, "but he was fair. He did not
give an easy grade, but he was
liked by the students.
"The students were very emotional," he said.
Manakkil originally set up an
agreement with Michigan University under the University
Reasearch Reactor Assistance
Program and the Reactor Facility
Cost Sharing Program.
Since 1978, Manakkil supervised radiation physics field trips
and experiments at the Ford
Nuclear Reactor and Phoenix
Memorial Laboratory.
"He will be very difficult to replace," Orsini said.
Manakkil also was involved in
many university activities and
committees.
.
He was the Chairman of the
Radiation Safety Committee and
a member of Faculty Senate. He
also served on the other boards.
In 1990, Manakkil received the
American Association of Physics
Teachers Distinguished Service

Award.
Dyer was also the
first recipient of the
Employee of Month
Award last July.
Dyer was then chosen from 'the 12 winners of the monthly
award to receive the
Employee of the Year
Award.
AB part of the award, Dyer received a
plaque and a check for $300, presented

by President J . Wade Gilley and his
wife Nanna.
In nominating Dyer for the monthly
award, C.T. Mitchell, director of university relations said, "Ms. Dyer for
many years has been considered 'most
valuable player' in the Publications
Office, based on her experience, knowledge, dedication and loyalty."
Mitchell said Dyer's qualities were
put to the test after her immediate
supervisor John C. McKinney, was
stricken with a serious illness this year.
"Without having to be asked to do so,
Ms. Dyer assumed his responsibilities
while retaining her own," Mitchell said.
"Her performance during this period of
emergency was exemplary."

Currently a member of Marshall's
Classified Staft'Council, Dyer has been
active in several campus organizations
and se'rves as a volunteer at
.Huntington's Ronald McDonald House
and Cabell Huntington Hospital.
Dyer said she was pleased that she
won, but said she felt there were many
other deserving candidates.
"I am surprised and grateful, but I
think there are a lot ofpeople who could
have won the award besides me."
Gilley also had high praise for Dyer's
contributions to Marshall.
"She is truly representative of a great
many staffwho are doing excellent work
year in and year out for Marshall University and our students."

Parking office gets new-Fifth Ave. home
•

By Carrie dgell
Reporter

Parking Manager Mary Wilson said.
"Everybody used to be in the same work
area. There were phones ringing and
The Office of Parking and Transpor- people coming and going all the time."
tation has transferred from the Public
The new offices provide a more proSafety Buildingto new facilities at 1705 fessional atmosphere, Wilson said.
Fifth Avenue, beside Crutcher's TypeThe Office of Parking and Transporwriters, a university official said.
tation also plans to convert several
The Office of Parking and Transpor- metered parking spaces near Old Main
tation issues parking decals to students, and Memorial Student Center into
faculty and staff, and coordinates the "guest" spaces, Dr. K. Edward Grose,
assignment of motor pool vehicles.
vice president for administration, said.
There had been a problem with work "Guest" spaces will not have meters
space, so the university purchased the and wiU be limited to a period of 30
new building, Raymond F. Welty, asso- minutes.
ciate vice president for administration,
According to a university press resaid.
lease, the Parking and Transportation
"We have the building all to ourselves," Office is to be supervised by the Depart-

ment of Auxiliary Services.
Parking and transportation are selfsupporting operations, Grose said.
Business and customer service practices ofthe office are more similar to the
goals of the Department of Auxiliary
Services than the Department of Public Safety.
Communication among the Parking
and Transporta'tion Office, Memorial
Student Center, and MU Bookstore will
integrated because of the realignment
of supervision, and there will be an
more emphasis on customer service,
Ramona Arnold, director of Auxiliary
Services, said.
The office is open until 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.,

Domestic dispute hearings can be held by phone, court says
CHARLESTON (AP) - The state
They may schedule a evidence-takSupreme Court on Wednesday adopted ing hearing by telephone if both sides
new rules to allow for domestic dispute agree and a system is devised for elechearings to be held by telephone.
tronic recording of the hearing.
The new rules are aimed at speeding
Supreme Court Clerk Ancil Ramey
up and simplifying domestic cases be- said it is the first time the court has
fore a circui~ judge or family law mas- sanctioned evidence-taking hearings by
ter.
.
telephone.
A law master or judge may, on his
At hearings on motions for tempoown motion or when requested by one rary procedures, the parties must presof the parties, schedule a telephone ent their evidence by a statement made
conference or hearing Qf nonevidenti- by their attorneys, rather than having
ary matters.
a full hearing, according to the new

Award.
. "He was the kind of guy you
meet and become friends with and
stay friends with," Orsini said.
"He was a generous man and he
cultivated his relationships."
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Donor Appreciation Week
Aug. 2~ T Prizes•~ be given away!
If you have never donated. or it h~ been 3 months
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation.

Donating plasma-is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

Premier BfoResources, Inc.

(304) 529-0028 .
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

rules.
If a judge or master then believes a
hearing is necessary, he may limit the
amount oftime for each side's evidence,
the number of witnesses or the testimony to certain issues, according to the
new rules.
The rules adopt standards for the
testimony of children. They say a child
may be called as a witness, but only
once any potential psychological harm
that a child may face is taken into
consideration.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
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Student studies
Spanish system
By BIii Gardner
Staff Writer

Deciding he didn't want the
usual second-year medical
education, one Marshall medical student traveled to Spain
to take a look at the Spanish
health care system.
Paul Ambrose, a Huntington medical student, traveled
to Spain in September and
returned in May.
"I really saw a lot going on in
terms ofhealth care reform - a
lot of changes going on in the
system - as far as examining
the dynamics of the American
health care system and seeing
how we could change those into
more productive directions,"
Ambrose said.
"I think a lot of policy makers, actually people among the
health care field, are looking
at other countries to sees how
other the systems work," he
said.
Ameri"can medical schools
teach clinical medicine. While
there is a lot to learn about
clinical medicine in four short
years, he said medical student
don't learn what it means to be
a part of a health care system.
He said his idea of going
away for a year was to get
away from the standard American medical school curriculum.
He said he wanted to examine
the economic, sociological and
anthrooological aspects of the
medical profession.
"It seemed to me that the
underlying motif that kept
coming out. is what are the
public/private relationships [in
foreign health care systems]?"
Ambrose said Spain has a
health care system that is a
mixture of state and private
care, while in the United States
health care is predominantly
private.
"Obviously, we are a country
that has a predominantly private system of health care offerings. Third party private
insurance, through the work

S.P.J. wins
top honor
The Marshall University

StudentChapteroftheSociety
ofProfessionalJournaliatahaa
been aelected aa the outstanding chapter in Retion 4, accordingto Dr.RalphJ. Turner,
proflllOJ'ofjoumaliam and coadviser for Marshall'• SPJ
chapter.
Region 4 includea univenitle• in Ohio, Wen Virginia,
Michigan, and western Pennsylvania. MU will now compete for the top chapter in the
country from among the 12
regions, Turner said.
SPJ, theworld'alarpatJournaliam society, promote• high
ethical atandardaand freedom
of information. Turner, along
with Dr. George T. Arnold are
co-adviaera of the Marshall
chapter.
Arnold and Turner said they
were highly pleased in learning that Marshall had been

selected.

place, would be the main means
by which the majority ofAmericans gain access to the health
care system."

Spanish health care
Government sponsored
health care in Spain began in
the late 1940's under the Francisco Franco dictatorship. In
the 1940's the Spanish government began paying for the
health care of industrial workers through a social security
program, Ambrose said.
After the death of Franco in
1975, health care was written
into the Spanish Constitution
as a right of every citizen.
"That's the difference In the
United States there is nothing
in our Constitution or Bill of
Rights that recognizes health
care as a right," he said.
In 1986, a series of health
care reforms were passed by
the Socialist government to
guaranteed universal coverage,
he said.
"I think that is a strong point
ofthe system, in the fact that it
does have universal coverage. I
think they should be applauded
for providing some level of
coverage to all citizens,"he said.
"Here in the American system we don't have anything
which recognizes health care
as a right. As a humane society
the reality of universal health
care coverage has to be embraced."

System not perfect
Everything in the Spanish
system isn't perfect though, he
said.
In -1990 and 1991 Harvard
School of Public Health conducted a study of the citizens of
Spain about their health care
system. The study found the
Spanish people had a significant dissatisfaction with their
health care system, he said.
"Their were long waiting lists
for procedures, and there seems

to be a delay oftechnology, as a
means of costs control."
The people told the researchers that enough money was
being paid into the system, but
it wasn't being spent well.
In 1991, the Spanish government appointed a commission
that used the study and made
recommendations to increase
the efficiency of their system.
"The public sector is contracting more with the private sector to make better use of existing private facilities and private services," Ambrose said.
While the Spanish government is turning to private
physicians and hospital universal coverage remains in tact,
he said.
He said the Spanish are
moving more toward preventive care, rather than trying
trying treating patients after
they have become very ill.
"They are really becoming as
we are now becoming more
proactive - becoming, more
preventive oriented," he said.
•As we have realized in this
country, one of the best approaches to cost containment
. is really to be more proactive in
our health care. To get preventive services out to the people,
and to get primary care services out to people. So we can
prevent a lot of these capital
intensive, highly technologi-
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cal care we have to provide to
people who are acutely ill."
"I think that is a pivotal point
in reforming thli-t system, as
well as reforming this system
here," he said.

Marshall medlclal student Paul Ambrose
traveled to Spain to
study their health sys-

tem.
U.S. needs reform
In regard to health care reform in the United States,
Ambrose said he thinks universal coverage will soon be
realized in this country.
"I think we will move more
into a two-tiered system of
health care providers. I think
in society we will decide to
provide a basic benefits package to every citizen, and make
that financially accessible to
every citizen."
• The second tier would be
make up of those people who
could afford private health

Ambrose, who Is lntrested In health pollc,, says the American
system needs reform.

are 26 schools in the nation
which offer M.P.H.'s, including Johns Hopkins, but he
hasn't selected a school yet.
He said he would like to work
in public health policy aft.er he
graduates from medical school.
"Traveling to Spain isn't
going to get me out of here
[medical school] faster," he
said."
insurance.
In fact, it set me back a year.
When asked about future But it did give me a good look at
plans, Ambrose said he would another health care system,
like to get a masters degree in and it was a good life experiPublic Health. He said there ence."

CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS I.WILL HOUSE AND/OR PET
1424 3rd. Ave.1 BRapts.Conv. to CARE for vacationers. Reasoncampus. Off street parking. Central
heat/air. Great closets. Laundry
facility on property. No pets. Lease.
$350/mo. Quiet serious students or
professionals preferred. Avail. 8/1
& 8/26. Call529-0001or526-4914.
FOR RENT - 2 BR Furnished
apartment. Private, reasonable, offstreet parking. 1603 1/l 7th Avenue. CALL 525-1717.

APPLICATIONS are now being
accept.ed for nice, quiet. furnished

able rates. tall Priscilla 894-3346.
WANTED: A person with good
credit to take on a low monthly
payment on a console piano. No
money down. See locally. Call toll
free 1-800-635-7611.

ADOPTION
COUPLE hopes to welcome another baby to our Maine home.
We're searching for a birthm
who wants the mutual respect,
and support of an open adoption.
Call Deb + Bill collect anytim

apartmenL Four large rooms, 2
bedroom and bath. AC and carpet-·
ing. Utilites paid DD and ref«- 207-829-<JOOl
HELP WANTED
ences
CALI..697-3058.

rcquired.
RENT ff!!
SELL rr FAST!!

TRANSIT COORDINATOR
Growth arieatal Social Sl'nric.el
FIND A ROOMMATE!!
~ y aeetJenlergaic.creativc.
CALL696-3346TODAY
dellil oriented penon to help es- ·
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
llblisb ClOOR1inaled ll'IIISit system.
BacbelorsDegreeinMaaapmen
ALASKA SUMMER EM- or Social Scicnca or related field.
PLOYMENT- fisheries. F.am up Experience caa substituac for deto $600+/wcct in canneries or gree. Salary $20,000 - $25.000.
$4.000+/mondt on fishing boats. Oosing date Aug. 6 1993. Send
For employment program call 1- resume to RolC Meredilh, PO Box
206-545-4155 CXL AS346.
276, Wayoe, WV 25570
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -F.am
upto$2.000+/month. Summ«and
career anployment avaialble. No
experience ncces.wy. For information _call 1-206-634-0468 CXL
C5346>
· ·
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Tar Heels scheduled to face
Herd basketball next season
,

------___,,;=----'-

illarahall'a Frank Martin, junior guard, defend• 1g1lnat
Davldlon In the 1992-93 NIIDn.

MID SUMMEI{ SALE !
SPECIAL INTEREST!
Visit our Southern History book
and gift center for the largest
selection in the area!

Comic
World
STICK WJTH US
FOR THE BEST HARVELCOMICS
- NEW AND OLD!
_...............,

1

......
C1N11i,,

Ills.All,_.,.__.

we've had in the put.•
Other non<onference games
include Montana State University, Oral Roberta Univenity,
West Virginia University and
Longwood University.
The Herd's 18-game Southem Conference round-robin
schedule begins Dec. 30 at
homeversuaDavidaon College.
The league schedule also includes five consecutive home
games Feb. 5-21.
Moon said the expanded
league schedule took: some
flexibility away from his ability to schedule tough non-conf erence team,, but said
Marshall will have ita hands
full this year.
•It's not going to be as tough
this year as 1991, but any time
you are playing road games in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
you have a tough achedule:
Moon said.

Wheelers owner
to buy homeless
Nashville team

1204 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

S()TT\\:• \R[! ,\ £\\ ' i \RI~JL \L~!

Word Perfect
6.0 for DOS
Special Educ~tor Price

The Manhall University
Thundering Herd basketball
team will lock home with defending national champion
North Carolina Tar Heels next
aeason, a university official
uid.
Marshall secured the game
against the perennial powerhouse Tarheels as repayment
from North Carolina for dropping Marshall from its football
schedule next season, Lee
Moon, athletic director said.
-rhisisaone sbotdeat:Moon
uid. "They won't be coming to
Marshall to play.•
The schedule, released last
week by Moon, includes 12
regular season and two exhibition home games, 13 road
games and one neutral site
game amongita 28total games.

Moon added that the Herd's
extremely tough basketball
schedule includes three Aaaociated Presa Top 2l5 teams
from last year.
Besides the University of
North Carolina, the Herd will
play Wake Forest University
and Kan888 State University.
Moon said Kansu State and
Wake Forest wiU each visit
Huntington for return games
in the next couple of yean.
One chanp from laat year in
the Southern Conference is the
elimination of Saturday-Sunday back-to-back games.
"We are pleased to announce
that the Southern Conference
schedule return, to the Saturday-Monday format,• Moon
said. "We have made a contious eff'ort to eliminate home
games on Wednesdays and
Sundays with hopea that this
will eliminate the conflicts

1111

522-3923

$9900

LOTUS 1.2.3 release

NCAA National
Championship Sweatshirts..........50% OFF
NCAA National
Championship Shirts....................25% OFF
National Championship
Caps..................... Reg. $12.00 NOW $8.00
National Championship
Mugs.................... Reg. $6J)0 -NOW $3.()9
National Chainpioi:iship
·· ·
Steins········~····~·~-·· ~g. $;1.1.Q9 NOW $6.00_ ·..
'N ational Cl1ampioitship
.
Shot Glass...~........R . $3.75__ NOW $2.~
1

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
-Charleaton Wheelers owner
Dennis Bastien said Wednea~ he it waiting for league approval to buy a homeleuSouthem League team playing temporarily in Nashville, Tenn.
The Minnesota Twin,' Claat
AAfarmteamwuforc:edoutof
Charlotte,N.C., whenthatcity
acquired a team in the Clau
AAA lntemational Leque.
The Clut AA team wu to
move to New Orleans but wu
forced out again when New
Orleant acquired a team in the
Class AAA American Association.
When the franchite wu unable to find a home for 1993,
theAmericanAuociation team
in Nashville agreed to let it
play in ita ttadiwn.
The Southern League team,
renamedtheNashvilleXpreu,
is owned by the NBA't Charlotte Hornets and the Cius
AAA Charlotte Knights,
Bastien said.
Bastien said he signed a letter of intent to purchase the
team last week. He laid the
agreement· must -be approved
by the ·Southem League, the
N ationalAsaociation ofProfeasional ~Baseball Leagues and

~ r l.eague'Baseball.

1993 Computer Buyers G de -~al19.95'Nbw 9.9tJ'
Inside Coreldraw....:...........~..:· was 29.95 fl.!ow 14.98
Mastering WordPerfect
. ··
·5.1 for windows......................... was 29.95 now·14.9~
Guide to Using windows 3.1 was 27.95 Now 13.98
DOZENS MORE AT SO% OFF SAVINGS
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
\~~VUAIAL STUO~NT CE~HH

.

~'-1,,'I!, (;.£'(" ~u'Qfi C,.T j..i()~.

·nrj-!"5'~!.~i1~LIJ-IJ,1.~~-M-~~~~'4~
'ti~L~-

· Bastien,said the team likely
would remain in Nashville for
the 1994 season: He hopes to
then- relocate the Xpreu to
Lexington, ·Ky., although that
city is without a ballpark. He
said another.poaaible location
ia Mobile, Ala.
Bastien declined comment on
a report Tuelday in The Nashville Banner that the price tag
on the Nashville franchiae ia
believed to be $4 million.
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"The moat dlflcuft part la what

....... n the moat 1ntaireat1ng."
I

David Cook
Director
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PHOTO BY MELISSA FORD

Owen Turner, (Brad Gemelnhart), a successful author, comforts novice writer Peter Sloan

(Kevin Jackaon).

round
PHOTO BY MELISSA FORD

Peter Sloan (Kevin Jackson) Is the authOr of the play In the
production. As the author, he takN most of the blame.

atchingaplayinadark- react to bad times."
ened theater can be an
Before the show, the actors are enanonymouawaytoexperi- thusiastic and positive about their
ence weekend entertain- performance, Cook said.
ment.
After the performance they realize
But not at the Francis- theshowwasnotasgoodastheyanticiBooth Experimental The- pated.
atre.
They startblaming each otherforthe
This summer the university theater failure of the performance, and say
performed two plays in ~ theater-in- ~np that make working together
the-round setting, with ita final play of apin difficult, it not impossible, Cook
the summer aeaaon opening tonight.
said.
"1t'••realehallengedoingtheaterin
After the reviews come out, the acthe round,• David Cook, former tors discover that the reviews are genMarshall student and director of erally good, but the performance still
✓ tonight's play, Light Up the Sky, said. · needs work.
1
-ntemostdifficultpartiawbatmakes
The acton must repai~ their broken
it moat interesting. Acton are sur- relationships, Cook said.
rounded by the audience. It is a very ·
-rhe audience will find that the
intimate experience.•
charaden in the play ruemble people
Light Up the Sk_y takes place in Bos- they work with,• Cook said.
· ton at an out of town opening of a play
"The play applies to almost any
beaded for Broadway.
group.•
Adon in the play gather before and
Nine acton will be on stage at one
after the opening. They build, destroy, time in an area 20' x 20', Cook said.
and finally repair their working nlaCook said the enhanced intimacy
tionships.
between the audience and the acton
"It is a good characteratudy ofpeople influences the show more than the
involved in the theater; Cook said, traditional theater setup.
'1,ut it is also a study of people in
"Being in the round can make the
general, bow they act in good times and audience feel more like a part of the

W

PHOTO BY MELISSA FOAD

Wllllam H. Gahlager, played by
Howard Perklns,thehlck shrlnerfrom
Elkhear!, In., steals an ashtray.

By Carrie Edgel

show, but it can distract the actors
more easily also," Cook said.
During the last production, a member of the audience got up while the
actors were on stage and walked across
the set, Susan Dolan, box office supervisor, said.
"That kind ofshook up the actor, but
he handled it weU."
Acton in the play-about-a-play are
summer students, graduates of the
university, and some community citizens.
•1t keeps the community active and
intensted in the program atMU,-Cook
said. -ntere an a number of talented
people in the community.•
Cook works primarily in estate appraiaals and sales. but has taught in
the Department of1'heater on a temporary huia, and last directed The Comedy of Errors in the Old Main Theater.
Cook has been artistic director for
the Musical Arts Guild and has worked
with the West Virginia State Arts and
Humanities Commission.
Tickets for the play are $6 per person for the. general public, and free to
Marshan students with a validated
summer ID from either summer session, Dolan said.

